This study aims at investigating the impact of cochlear implant (CI) use for phonological development. The main participants were a group of 14 deaf children who had received their CIs in the second year of life, and who had been wearing them for 24 months. A group of normally hearing (NH) children aged 24 months old was also evaluated. Data was obtained from a non-word repetition (NWR) task. Various segmental and suprasegmental measures were obtained from the NWR data. The CI children scored significantly below the controls for one feature (i.e. place of articulation) and for segment substitutions. Suprasegmental analyses revealed that the CI children made fewer errors with unfooted syllables and more stress errors than the NH children. Stress errors were correlated with segmental/feature errors in the CI children exclusively. We conclude that CI users struggle to acquire consonants, which may cascade into further prosodic deficits. The results are interpreted in terms of a motor control model of speech production. We suggest that CIs provide sufficient information to learn rudimentary auditory representations for syllables; however, such auditory representations might not be detailed enough to implicitly derive the somatosensory consequences of the individual consonants.
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Introduction
Cochlear implantation (CI) has become a well-established procedure for successful treatment of profound sensorineural hearing loss (Balkany et al., 2002; Loizou, 2006) . Today many children are receiving their implants before the second or even the first birthday (Peterson, Pisoni, & Miyamoto, 2010) , which allows them to develop oral language (e.g. Geers, Moog, Biedenstein, Brenner, & Hayes, 2009; Giezen, Escudero, & Baker, 2010) . However, the extent to which these children are typical remains controversial.
The controversy is particularly clear in the case of phonology. It is generally agreed that today's implant technology does not provide the brain with all the acoustic information present in the auditory signal (see Loizou, 2006) . This results in various perception deficits, particularly at the segmental level (e.g. Bouton, Serniclaes, Bertoncini & Cole, 2012 ). Yet many studies have found that in some respects the phonological representations which these children acquire are fully typical (e.g. Ertmer, Kloiber, Jung, Kirleis, & Bradford, 2012; Kim & Chin, 2008; Spencer & Guo, 2013; Titterington, Kramer, Homer, Stevenson, 2006) . Inasmuch as the received input guides the acquisition of phonology (Boersma, 1998) , it seems paradoxical that the former might be atypical and the latter typical.
Two factors may explain the above paradox. The first of these is a methodological limitation. Most researchers have used naming tasks or spontaneous speech samples, which means that they analyzed mostly familiar words. It is possible that, partly due to the effects of speech therapy, the children were particularly successful with these words. This shows the need to use more demanding tasks. Secondly, while most studies have placed special emphasis on the similarities with typical children, less is known about the differences. Note that even if the differences appear to be subtle, it is possible that they are the symptoms of relatively severe deficits within the speech processing system.
In an attempt to overcome the above methodological limitations, this study proposes to explore the phonology of a group of CI children using a non-word repetition (NWR) task. Traditionally, these tasks have been used to explore phonological working memory (Baddeley, 2007) . However, inasmuch as NWR involves the storage of intermediate phonological representations, it is possible to use this approach to investigate such representations (Carter, Dillon, & Pisoni, 2002; Cleary, Dillon, Pisoni, & Carter, 2004; Marshall & van der Lely, 2009) . Two points were of particular interest for this study: the acquisition of low-level phonological aspects (e.g. features, segments and syllable sequences), and the acquisition of higher-level prosodic representations. The results are interpreted in terms of a motor control model of speech production (Guenther, Ghosh, & Tourville, 2006; Hickok, 2012; Perkell, 2012) .
Hearing through a cochlear implant
Typical hearing involves extracting various acoustic cues from the speech signal: the temporal envelope, the temporal fine structure (TFS) and the spectral configuration (Bouton et al., 2012; Rosen, 1992) . The term temporal envelope refers to slow rhythmic oscillations of the speech signal (>100 ms; see Rosen, 1992) . The envelope provides linguistic information such as the number of syllables and lower level features such as voicing and manner of articulation (Rosen, 1992; Stevens, 2000) . For instance, based on the envelope it is possible to differentiate whether a sound corresponds to a fricative or a stop. Spectral configuration refers to the formant structure of the speech signal, and it is particularly important for vowel perception. TFS refers to the detailed internal organization within a short auditory window (<50 ms). It provides detailed linguistic information which can serve to identify, among other things, the place of articulation. For example, the TFS allows the interpretation of formant transitions in stops, which is required to differentiate between these consonants (e.g. p / t / k).
Today's CIs are relatively successful in encoding envelope and spectral information. Reliable envelope information allows CI users to identify the sequence of syllables in the input (Carter et al., 2002) . As for spectral information, it seems to be satisfactory for learning vowel systems, especially in languages with few vowels such as Spanish. In contrast, TFS encoding is clearly inefficient (Loizou, 2006) . This results in both general and specific perception deficits. The general deficit is that the signal is easily degradable in noisy environments (Peters, Moore, & Baer, 1998) . Selective deficits are observed in the perception of the place of articulation of consonants and for consonants in general (Bouton et al., 2012; Medina & Serniclaes, 2009; Tye-Murray, Spencer, & Woodworth, 1995) .
Direct effects of CI hearing on speech and phonological development
The studies exploring early speech development have found that while prelinguistic production emerges soon after implantation in CI users (e.g. Ertmer & Mellon, 2001; Gillis, Schauwers, & Govaerts, 2002; Moore & Bass-Ringdahl, 2002) , these children struggle to learn stable phonological representations. Some results supporting this conclusion are: 1) a tendency to produce unintelligible or babbled utterances for an extended period (Adi-Bensaid & Tubul-Lavy, 2009; Ertmer & Inninger, 2009) ; 2) the presence, at least in some languages such as Hebrew and Spanish, of multi-syllabic words without consonants (Adi-Bensaid & Tubul-Lavy, 2009; Moreno-Torres, 2014) ; and 3) inconsistent consonant production during the one-word period (Moreno-Torres, 2014; Warner-Czyz, Davis, & MacNeilage, 2010; see Dodd, 2005 for a characterization of inconsistency). The majority of the researchers have agreed that such results show that early speech development is modulated by the electric signal which CI users receive.
As for later phonological development (the focus of the present study), the impact of electric hearing remains debatable. For instance, a recent study did not find evidence of inconsistency in children with two years of CI experience (Ertmer & Goffmann, 2011) . Also, studies with real words have concluded that CI children are very close to typical (e.g. Ertmer et al., 2012; Spencer & Guo, 2013) . However, there are some indications which suggest that the impact of CI hearing persists for a long period. We will briefly review data concerning features, segmental inventories and syllables.
As regards features, a study using non-words found that late-implanted CI users (>five years old) relied on the neutral place of articulation (i.e. coronal) (Cleary et al., 2004) , which is suggestive of a delay in acquiring this feature. This result matches the perception data. However, this study examined children implanted relatively late (>five years). As for segment inventories, while the order of acquisition of these inventories is close to typical, there appear to be some exceptions. For instance, most studies seem to agree that one or more voiceless sibilants (i.e. / ʃ, s /) tend to be acquired earlier than anticipated (see Bouchard, Le Normand, & Cohen, 2007; Ertmer et al., 2012; Flipsen, 2011; Serry & Blamey, 1999; Spencer & Guo, 2013) . While this exception might be considered anecdotal, it seems relevant that according to motor control theories (Perkell, 2012) , these two consonants are the only ones to have clear auditory targets. This suggests that auditory factors influence the order of acquisition. Finally, a study with children implanted relatively late (>5 years) found that they tended to preserve syllables in repetition tasks (Carter et al., 2002) . It remains unknown whether this characteristic is observable also in early implanted children.
Altogether, these results indicate that electric hearing has some observable consequences not only during the prelinguistic and the one-word periods, but also later on during proper phonological development. However, more data is needed to clarify the extent of this impact, particularly for insufficiently-studied languages such as Spanish.
Further effects on the acquisition of phonology
One issue which remains unclear is to what extent these low-level deficits may further disturb a complex process such as phonological development. In other words, are the difficulties limited to certain features or consonants, or, alternatively, do they also show higher-order deficits?
One way of clarifying this issue is to examine the acquisition of prosodic representations (Demuth, 1996; Gerken, 1994; Nespor & Vogel, 1986; Selkirk, 1996) . In normal-hearing (NH) Spanish children, the first words and utterances tend to be organized as basic bi-syllabic prosodic words (PW) (see Fig. 1a ; Lleó & Demuth, 1999) . These basic PWs consist of a trochaic or iambic foot. Later on, they produce slightly more complex PWs which consist of one weak unfooted syllable followed by a bi-syllabic foot (see Fig. 1b ). While children are learning these PWs they may produce two main error types: truncating long words by omitting the unfooted syllable (e.g./qaˈpato/ > /ˈpato/ eng. duck), and adding a meaningless unfooted syllable (i.e. filler) (e.g. /ˈmoto/ > əˈmoto; eng. filler-motorcycle). Such errors indicate that production is guided by higher-level PWs.
As for CI children, it remains unclear to what extent they acquire typical representations. On the one hand, they tend to make the same syllable errors as typical children (Le Normand & Moreno-Torres, 2014; Titteringon et al., 2006) , which suggests that they do learn the typical prosodic structures. On the other hand, these errors are not very frequent, which might indicate that they are learning syllable sequences rather than structured representations. Indeed, this might explain why CI children struggle to learn prosodically constrained grammatical words (i.e. determiners and clitics; Bouchard et al., 2007; Caselli, Rinaldi, Varuzza, Giuliani, & y Burdo, 2012; Moreno-Torres & Torres, 2008; Svirsky, Lynne, Ying, Lento, & Leonard, 2002; Szagun, 2004) .
One further way to clarify the impact of the low-level deficits might be to examine stress errors. Note that in order to produce stress it is necessary to maintain a precise rhythm, at least in languages such as Spanish in which duration and intensity are important acoustic correlates of stress (OrtegaLlebaria & Prieto, 2010). Maintaining rhythm requires being able to coordinate a large number of instructions and operations. If any of these instructions (e.g. placing the tongue horizontally in the right position), the resulting production may be rhythmically odd. This explains that prosody in general and stress in particular is particularly vulnerable in most subjects with speech and/or language deficits (e.g. Moreno-Torres, Berthier et al., 2013; Whiteside & Varley, 1998) . In the context of this study, data about the stress errors may provide an indirect measure of the severity of the segmental deficits of CI users. If such deficits are severe, they might struggle to learn the rhythmic structures of the language.
This study
The main aim of this study was to determine up to what point Spanish learning CI users with two years of implant use are phonologically comparable to two year-old NH children. The participants were a group of 14 CI users with an auditory experience of 24 months, and a control group of 14 NH children aged 24 months old. The data was obtained with a non-word repetition (NWR) task designed specifically for the present study. At a segmental level, the items in the task included a representative sample of the Spanish consonant inventory (see details in the Method section). At a suprasegmental level, the items included trochaic/iambic and basic/advanced prosodic words (see Fig. 1 ).
Based on that data, the following questions were addressed:
1) Which are the low-level effects of CI hearing? To address this issue we examined feature and segment errors, and also syllable preservation. In comparison with the control group, we expected to find the following characteristics in the CI group: increased place of articulation errors, a relative advantage for those consonants with clear acoustic correlates (i.e. the Spanish / s /) and a tendency to preserve all the syllables in long non-words. Syllable preservation errors were considered as low level because the fact that CI children do not omit/add these syllables (as NH children do) need not imply that they do acquire advanced prosodic representations. 2) Do CI children struggle to acquire higher level prosodic structures? In order to answer this question we examined the presence of prosodically motivated (i.e. typical) omission/insertion errors and of stress errors. Based on the assumption that prosodic representations would be less robust in the CI children than in the controls, we expected to find the following results: the CI children might produce less typical errors (i.e. omission/insertion of unfooted syllables) and more atypical errors (i.e. incorrect stress) than the controls. Finally, and in order to determine whether stress errors might be cascading consequences of the segmental deficits, we calculated the correlation between stress errors and several lower level measures. Based on evidence from other populations, we expected the correlation to be significant.
Materials and method

Participants
The main participants were a group of 14 children from monolingual Spanish-speaking families. All the children had profound bilateral deafness confirmed in the first three months of life, and had been implanted in the second year of life. The mean age of implantation was 17.2 months (range ¼ 12-20; SD ¼ 2.2). After 12 months of CI use, they achieved a ceiling score in the LittlEars perception task (Coninx et al., 2009 ) and the mean productive lexicon was approximately 10 times larger than those of typical children aged 12 months (see details in Table 1 ). Such results indicate that their development was satisfactory for CI children (see Ertmer & Mellon, 2001; Moreno-Torres, 2014) . The children were evaluated after 24 months of CI use (M ¼ 23.8 months; range ¼ 22-27; SD ¼ 1.1), with a mean chronological age of 41 months (range ¼ 34-44; SD ¼ 2.3).
A group of typically developing children with a mean chronological age of 23.0 months (range ¼ 20-26; SD ¼ 1.0) participated as controls (NH group). The groups were matched for gender and parental education. In order to locate the typical children we put notices in a local kindergarten. We selected the first 14 children who, according to the parents' and the kindergarten's reports, showed no evidence of atypical development. Two NH children, whose valid answers were below 75%, were excluded from the study and replaced by two other children with the same characteristics. 
Materials
The data for this study comes from a non-word repetition (NWR) task which was developed by the first author as part of a larger project. The task consists of 34 non-words which were segmentally and suprasegmentally similar to the words and phrases produced by typical two-year-old Spanish children (see the full list in Table 2 ). In terms of the combinations of consonants (C) and vowels (V), items are VCV (6) CVV (4), CVCV (12) and laCVCV (12). The laCVCV group is identical to the CVCV group, except for the addition of la (which corresponds to the singular feminine form of the Spanish definite article). From a prosodic perspective, the items consisted of prosodic word (PW) including a single foot or one unfooted syllable followed by a foot (see Fig. 1 ). Note that, as we were not interested in grammatical aspects, we decided to use the same determiner form in all cases.
The items were balanced for stress pattern (17 iambic, 17 trochaic) and a selection of six non-labial occlusive and fricative consonants was used (apart from the lateral / l /): voiceless and voiced velar stops (k / g), voiceless and voiced alveolar stops ( t / d ), and the voiceless coronal fricative ( s ) and the voiced dorsal fricative ( ʝ ). Labials were not included because, as they are among the first consonants that Spanish children produce (Jiménez, 1987) , it was assumed that all children would produce them correctly. Note that in Spanish, voiced stop phonemes (d / g) are produced in most cases as approximants (ð / ɣ ̞ ̞ ) (Martínez-Celdrán, 1991) . This means that, phonetically, the task included segments of three manners of articulations: stops, fricatives and approximants.
Procedure
The task was presented as a game, in which the participant was expected to build a tall tower. Before the evaluation proper, the researcher explained the repetition task to the child and produced several warm-up items (both words and non-words). Only when it was clear that the child understood that he or she was expected to imitate the adult's productions, did the researcher introduce the 34 items (in random order). For each token the procedure was as follows: 1) The researcher produced the nonword, and asked the child to repeat; 2) if the child repeated it (correctly or not) he or she received a small piece of the tower; if the child did not repeat the item, the researcher tried once more. If the second attempt failed, the item was discarded. The sessions were recorded using a video camera and a semiprofessional audio recording system (Fostex FR-2 Digital Recorder with Audio-Technica AT2020 microphone). The same research assistant evaluated all the children with this task. 
Coding
Two trained research assistants produced a narrow phonological transcription including both segments and stressed syllables. Praat acoustic analysis software (Boersma & Weenik, 2010) was used to confirm the perceptual judgments whenever it was considered necessary. The transcriptions were entered into a PHON database (Rose, Hedlund, Byrne, Wareham, & MacWhinney, 2007) to facilitate phonological exploration. Lexicalizations were excluded from these analyses. Based on this database we obtained the following measures: a) Low-level errors: the ratio of errors for the three features (i.e. place of articulation, manner of articulation and voicing) and the six consonants, and also the percentage of syllable preservation errors. A syllable preservation error was annotated whenever a child did not produce exactly the same number of syllables as the model. b) Higher level errors: we calculated the ratios of unfooted syllable omission/insertion and of stress errors. Note that this estimation of syllable errors is more sophisticated than the previous one, in that it considers only the unfooted position. As for stress errors, note that each of the items in the NWR task had only one stressed syllable. Thus, items with no stressed syllable or with two or three stressed syllables were considered incorrect. Stress errors were further classified as (incorrectly) iambic, (incorrectly) trochaic, or ambiguous (i.e. no prominent syllable or more than one prominent syllable).
Statistical analyses
SPSS 21 was used to analyze the data. The Shapiro-Wilks test was used to test normality. Most of the variables did not follow a normal distribution. Consequently, non-parametric tests were used to explore the data. Intergroup comparisons were performed using the Mann-Whitney test for independent samples. Friedman tests were used to test whether the differences between the scores for different segments and features were reliable. Wilcoxon tests were applied to test the reliability of the difference between pairs of consonant groups (e.g. stops vs. fricatives). Finally, Spearman's rank correlation was used to assess the associations between segmental and suprasegmental measures.
Reliability
A repetition was considered as valid if the adult produced no error (e.g. she used the correct stress pattern and all the segments), the child imitated the adult, and a reliable recording was obtained (i.e. with no interference). The mean ratio of valid answers in the NWR task was very high in the CI group (M ¼ 99%). As for the NH children, valid answers were highly variable (between 75% and 100%). The CI children required a mean time of 8.5 min (SD ¼ 3.1) to complete the task. The NH children required a mean of 9.5 min (SD ¼ 1.5).
In order to determine the agreement between the coders, 10% of the PHON database was re-coded by a third coder. Interjudge agreement was obtained independently for the CI and NH groups, and separately for segments and prosodic aspects. For stress, each token was categorized as either trochaic, iambic or ambiguous. For the CI group, interjudge Cohen's Kappa was 79% for segments, 98% for syllable omission, and 79% for stress patterns. For the NH group, agreement was 85% for segments, 99% for syllable omission, and 88% for stress patterns. Disagreement in segments involved similar sound types in the two groups (e.g. velar/dental stop, omission/approximant, etc.) As for the stress errors, the most common disagreement involved ambiguous/trochaic and ambiguous/iambic.
Results
As a first step, we obtained some quantitative measures. The CI children produced two lexicalizations (<1% of all their productions). The NH children produced 14 (3%). Except for two cases, the real word produced was /'teta/ (which is an informal form for 'breast'). Note that this error may occur due to a proper lexicalization, or to a developmental error such as stopping (e.g. 'tesa > 'teta) or devoicing ('teda > 'teta). These productions were excluded from further analyses.
The number of non-words which were correct both in terms of segments and supra-segments was 10% (range: 0-35%) in the CI group and 17% (range: 0-41%) in the NH group. In both groups the ratio of correct answers decreased as the number of consonants increased (see Fig. 2 ). Despite such poor scores, the ratio of correct consonants was relatively high in both groups (CI: 43%, TD: 52%). This shows that even if the task was difficult, it might provide valuable information about the children's phonological skills.
3.1. Feature, segment and syllable errors Fig. 3 shows the percentage of feature errors. For both groups, place errors (e.g. 'tesa > 'kesa) were the most frequent ones, followed by voicing (e.g. 'tesa > 'desa) and manner errors (e.g. 'tesa > 'sesa). The group difference was significant for the place feature (Mann-Whitney test for independent samples; Z ¼ À2.55; p < .01), but not for the other two. We then calculated how many errors of place resulted in a labial, alveolar, palatal or velar sound. The CI users made fewer labializations and alveolarizations, and more palatalizations and velarizations, than the NH group. The difference was significant only for palatalizations (CI: .32; NH: .13; Z ¼ À2.80, p < .01).
Globally, segment substitutions represented a 45% (SD ¼ 14%) in the CI group, and a 32% (SD ¼ 10%) in the TD group. Omissions were less frequent in the CI group than in the NH group (12% vs. 17%). The group difference was significant for substitutions (Z ¼ À2. 80, p < .01) but not for the ratio of correct or omitted consonants. As for the individual consonants, the CI group scored below the controls for the two stops and the two approximants, and above for the two fricatives. The difference was significant only in the case of the dental stop, (Z ¼ À2.01, p < .05). In order to simplify the analyses, we grouped the six consonants according to the manner of articulation (i.e. stops, fricatives and approximants). The results of the Friedman tests confirmed that there were significant differences within the three manners of articulation, both for the NH and the CI children (p < .01). Then we made pairwise comparisons using the Wilcoxon test (see Fig. 4 ). In the CI children, the errors with the approximants were significantly more frequent than those with the remaining consonants. In the NH group, the errors in the stops were significantly less frequent than those with the other consonants. In other words, the order of acquisition seemed to be different in each group: CI group: stops w fricatives >> approximants NH group: stops >> fricatives w approximants Finally, we calculated the percentage of items for which children had retained the correct number of syllables (i.e. neither insertions nor omissions). The errors were more frequent in the controls (M ¼ 16%) than in the CI group (M ¼ 7%). However, the group difference was not statistically significant (p ¼ .28).
Altogether, these results suggest that the two groups were similar in terms of the ratios of correct consonants, and in terms of the relative difficulty of the phonetic features (place > voicing > manner). However, there were some group differences: 1) the scores of the CI children were notably poor for place of articulation, and also for the dental stop; 2) the scores of the CI children were comparatively good for the two fricatives. Finally, with respect to syllable-preservation errors, our data did not confirm our prediction that these errors would be significantly more frequent in the controls than in the CI children.
Suprasegmental aspects
The controls made more errors involving the unfooted syllable position than the CI children, and the difference was significant (see Fig. 5 ). Other errors were not common in either group (N ¼ 12) ; however the majority were produced by the CI children (83%). These errors were produced when attempting to imitate a tri-syllabic NW. Here are some illustrative examples of the different syllable errors:
The examination of stress errors showed that the CI children had more difficulties to assign the correct stress pattern than the NH children (see Fig. 5 ). The group difference was very significant (Z ¼ À3.012, p < .01). We analyzed the error patterns in order to rule out the possibility that these results merely indicated a delay in the acquisition of stress in the CI group. If the CI children were delayed we might find a preference for the default trochaic pattern. In the CI group, trochaic errors represented 38%, followed by iambic errors (32%) and ambiguous errors (29%). For the typical children, the most frequent error consisted of using a trochaic pattern (41%), followed by unclear accentuation errors (34%) and the use of iambic instead of trochaic (25%). Thus, these results did not indicate a clear preference for the default pattern in either group. As different children might be adopting different strategies, we examined those children who made over 30% of errors (seven children in the CI group, and one in the NH group). One CI child (203) tended to use the trochaic pattern (12/15); the remaining six children produced predominantly stress-ambiguous forms or a combination of errors (103, 104, 201, 205, 206 and 207) . The typical child tended to generalize to a trochaic pattern (10/11). Thus, no clear bias was observed in the CI group.
Finally, we checked if stress errors were associated with segmental level difficulties. Fig. 6 summarizes the cases in which we found significant correlations between the stress and the segmental measures (in either of the two groups). Stress errors were positively correlated with place errors in the CI group (Spearman r ¼ .55, p ¼ .04) but not in the NH group (p ¼ .10). Further examination revealed that stress errors were also significantly correlated with the ratio of incorrect segments (i.e. omissions þ substitutions) in the CI group (Spearman r ¼ .66, p ¼ .01) but not in the NH group (p ¼ .16).
Discussion
The aim of this study was to explore the impact of CI hearing for phonological development. Two questions were addressed. Firstly, we examined whether the technical limitations of CIs caused lowlevel errors presumably connected with such limitations. Secondly, we explored the presence of higher-order prosodic deficits.
Low-level phonetic errors
Three aspects were examined: feature errors, segment errors and syllable preservation. As for features, the CI children made significantly more place of articulation errors than the NH children. This result is compatible with previous studies on perception and production (e.g. Bouton et al., 2012; Cleary et al., 2004) . It has been proposed that this specific error is frequent in CI users because their Fig. 6 . Spearman correlations between stress (y axes) and place/segment (x axes) errors. *p < .05 **p < .01. devices do not provide sufficient TFS information, which is crucial for making place distinctions (Loizou, 2006) .
At the segmental level, we observed that the CI users made significantly more consonant substitutions than the NH children. This result provides further evidence that CI children struggle to develop consonant inventories (Warner-Czyz et al., 2010) . We also found that the order of acquisition of the consonant inventory was not identical in the two groups. The NH children were acquiring stops rapidly, while fricatives and approximants were being picked up more slowly (see Fig. 3 ); in the CI children, stops and fricatives seemed to emerge at a similar rate, and approximants were the last ones to be acquired. This result adds to previous data indicating that there may be some differences in the order of acquisition between CI/NH children. There are various factors which may explain this result: 1) it is possible that CI children score poorly for stops due to the role of TFS information on these consonants (Bouton et al., 2012) ; 2) it is also possible that these two fricatives are acquired earlier than anticipated due to certain phonetic characteristics. In the case of the sibilant / s /, it has been observed that it has clear acoustic correlates (Perkell, 2012) . This might make it easier for CI children to perceive than other consonants. As for the palatal fricative / ʝ /, it may be relevant that the children in this study show a significant tendency to palatalize consonants (see also Cleary et al., 2004) . This suggests that these children may acquire palatals relatively rapidly. 3) finally, approximants might be difficult to perceive and learn due to their low intensity.
As regards to syllable preservation, our results did not confirm the prediction of increased preservation rates in the CI children. However, it is possible that this result is due to the limited number of syllables used in this task. Altogether, these results confirm our prediction that CI hearing would have various effects on the lower-level components of phonological representations. The greatest impact was found in features (i.e. place of articulation) and in segments (i.e. frequent substitution). Note that we also found one apparent advantage for fricatives which may indicate a difficulty for CI users to acquire the remaining consonants.
Suprasegmental deficits
In order to determine the robustness of their prosodic representations we examined two error types: insertion/omission of unfooted syllables, and stress errors. The results revealed that the NH group made a large number of insertion/omission of unfooted syllables, and few stress errors. This suggests that the NH children were learning the prosodic structures of the Spanish language; further, production was guided by such structures.
As predicted, the CI children produced few errors involving the unfooted syllable and a significant ratio of stress errors. Note that the fact that CI children rarely produced unfooted syllable errors might be interpreted in two different ways. One possibility is that the CI children were developing prosodic representations rapidly, for which they made few errors of this type. Alternatively, it might indicate that they tend to reproduce the syllable sequence without accessing the prosodic structure (i.e. possibly they had not learned robust prosodic representations). There are various indications in support of the second alternative.
First, in a study exploring the one-word period in the participants in this study we found that they tended to produce relatively long words and utterances (Moreno-Torres, 2014; see also Adi-Bensaid, & Tubul-Lavy, 2010) . This suggests that the problem is not that we examined the children after they had learned these prosodic representations. Rather, it seems that production is not constrained and guided by stored prosodic representations in CI users. Second, in a recent sentence imitation study we found that the NH children tended to preserve the referential meaning of the sentences (e.g. imitating 'my dog' as 'your dog'; or producing word order changes which did not alter the meaning); the CI children produced more grammatical errors than the controls, but they tended to preserve the phonological form (e.g. imitating 'my dog' as 'my dog' or as 'dog', and preserving word order; see Moreno-Torres, Madrid-Cánovas & Moruno-López, 2013 ). This suggests that at least in repetition tasks, CI children may focus on the surface phonological aspects. As for the present study, it is most possible that the children imitated the syllable sequence, without accessing a complete prosodic representation. Altogether, these considerations lead to the conclusion that, despite the apparent advantage of preserving syllable sequences, CI users struggle to learn robust prosodic representations.
Finally, if prosodic representations are not robust then it is not strange that consonant deficits disturb the natural rhythm of their production (i.e. as suggested by the correlation between stress and feature/segment errors). In other words, two factors may contribute to the large number of stress errors: the poor prosodic representations, and the lower level segmental deficits. To conclude, the present results indicate that after two years of CI use these children had important prosodic deficits, partly associated with the segmental ones.
Why do CI users have such clear segmental deficits? A motor control analysis
The results of the present study together with other recent studies with early implanted children (e.g. Adi-Bensaid, & Tubul-Lavy, 2010; Bouton et al., 2012; Moreno-Torres, 2014; Warner-Czyz et al., 2010) indicate that acquiring consonants is particularly demanding for CI users. Further, segmental deficits may negatively impact prosody and possibly grammatical development (see Szagun, 2004) . Thus, it seems relevant to inquire why CI users have these problems with consonants.
We propose that these segmental deficits can be explained within motor control models of speech production (Guenther et al., 2006; Hickok, 2012; Perkell, 2012) . According to these models, segment acquisition consists of learning the sensory targets associated with different articulatory gestures. Sensory targets can be both auditory and somatosensory, though the primacy of each type of target depends on the specific linguistic unit (Hickok, 2012) . Vowel targets would be primarily auditory; consonant targets would be primarily somatosensory (Perkell, 2012) . Note, however, that there are some exceptions to this general rule. Some consonant (i.e. the sibilants / s, ʃ /) and some vowels (i.e. the palatal / i /) have prominent goals both in the acoustic and in the somatosensory domain (Perkell et al., 2007) .
Motor theorists have also proposed that the child does not learn both targets simultaneously. Rather, learning auditory targets precedes learning somatosensory ones (Guenther et al., 2006; Hickok, 2012) . This is so, mainly because early learning is guided by auditory feedback; somatosensory learning may occur implicitly through practice (e.g. in babbling and early word production). It is also relevant that the two types of sensory targets might be associated with different linguistic units (Hickok, 2012) : syllable-level processing might be supported by an auditory-motor circuit in the brain; in contrast, phonemic level processing might be supported by a somatosensory-motor circuit.
Such analyses indicate that in order to make a complete exploration of the phonological development of CI users, we should answer the two following questions: Do they learn auditory targets for syllables? Do they learn somatosensory targets for consonants?
The results from this and other studies indicate that CI children succeed in rapidly learning the auditory targets for a small subset of articulatory gestures (i.e. syllables). This might explain why the first words emerge soon after babbling (e.g. Ertmer & Mellon, 2001) , and particularly why they use the same sound types in babbling and early word production (Moreno-Torres, 2014). However, the fact that the CI provides insufficient acoustic details may explain why their difficulties increase as the number of phonetic details grows (Warner-Czyz et al., 2010) . Note finally, that inasmuch as inconsistency tends to decrease rapidly (Ertmer & Goffmann, 2011) , one might surmise that they end up learning a relatively large set of syllables. In sum, while they struggle to learn early syllables and their auditory targets, ultimately they are able to succeed.
Given such results, we may ask whether CI children are able to rapidly learn the somatosensory targets associated with the different consonants. As we have seen, there are some indications that this might be particularly difficult for CI children. One piece of evidence comes from the timing of consonant acquisition. In early implanted children, babbling tends to emerge with fewer months of auditory experience than in typical children (Ertmer & Mellon, 2001 ), as we have described in some of the participants in this study (Moreno-Torres, 2014) . In contrast, what this study shows is that they require an extended period to learn the individual consonants (i.e. the somatosensory targets). Additionally, the contrast between consonants with (e.g. sibilants) and without (e.g. stops) clear acoustic correlates also seems relevant. The fact that the CI users show increased difficulty in producing the second ones suggests that it is precisely somatosensory targets which are hardest for them to learn. To conclude, the main problem of CI children is that their device may provide sufficient information to learn the auditory targets of syllables, but not to implicitly derive the somatosensory consequences of the individual consonants.
Final considerations
One issue that has long intrigued researchers exploring the long-term outcomes of CI users is the high variability of these outcomes. While this study has focused exclusively on early productive phonology, our results, and those presented in a previous study with the same population (MorenoTorres, 2014), may be valuable in shedding light on this intriguing issue. In our previous study we examined the productive speech and language of eight CI users after 12 months of CI use. One of the most surprising results was that their mean scores in productive and receptive language were approximately 10 times higher than those of typical children at that age (see Table 1 and also Ertmer & Mellon, 2001) . In contrast, what we have seen in this study is that 12 months later, their phonology and articulation is clearly poorer than that of 24-month-old children. This suggests that the CI provides sufficient information to learn (holistically) a small set of word forms, but possibly not the details required to rapidly learn segmental phonology.
Such a contrast is suggestive of a selective deficit within the dorsal stream, as defined within the dual-stream processing model (i.e. Friederici, 2012; Hickok & Poeppel, 2004; 2007; Saur et al., 2008) . According to this framework, the speech processing system has at least two segregated streams, one involved in auditory-conceptual processing (i.e. used for lexical access), and the other in auditorymotor integration (i.e. the dorsal stream, used for segmental level processes). Thus, in neurolinguistic terms, CI users might show a selective dorsal stream deficit (see Lazard et al., 2010 for a similar suggestion with respect to adult CI users).
What is appealing of this hypothesis is that it might provide a feasible explanation for the variability of the long-term outcomes. Note that a dorsal stream deficit (i.e. phonological processing) may result in reduced implicit learning skills (Hickok, 2012) ; this implies that children might tend to rely on the ventral stream to learn new words, making explicit instruction (e.g. speech therapy) particularly influential (for evidence of the role of environmental factors, see Holt, Beer, Kronenberger, Pisoni, & Lalonde, 2012; Markman et al., 2011) . In other words, variability might be an intrinsic characteristic of this population. Future studies should further explore the language skills of CI users within a dualstream perspective. The conclusions of such analyses might be of great importance not only from a theoretical perspective, but also to optimize the rehabilitation of these children.
